Emergency Status Codes

**Code Green**
- All Clear
- Out of sight, Lights off, Lock all doors

**Code Blue**
- Stay in Place
- Lock all doors

**Code Red**
- Exit
- Evacuation

**Code Yellow**
- Bus Evacuation

**Code White**
- Weather Watch

**Code Grey**
- Weather Shelter
Emergency Code Explanations

**Code:**  **Blue**-(Danger outside of the school in the immediate area) Stay in place, lock all doors.

**BLACK**-(Danger in the building such as an intruder) Everyone out of sight, lights off.

**Red**-Evacuate building to the football field.(Primary) First Baptist Park(Secondary)

**Yellow**-Bus evacuation to central location (Multipurpose facility, event center)

**WHITE**-Weather watch(Stay in classroom be alert for possible code gray)

**Gray**-Weather warning(Immediatly report to storm drill location)

**Green**-All clear(Resume regular schedule)

*Fire drills will still be signified by fire alarm

*To avoid confusion each class will use the same route for all outdoor evacuations (fire, code red, code yellow)
*An alternative escape route will be assigned each class in the event of an impediment to the normal route.
Emergency Code Explanations

**CODE BLUE** - Danger outside of the school in the immediate area) Stay in place, lock all doors.

**DRILL:** “May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE BLUE drill. Please lock all doors and keep students inside the classrooms until CODE GREEN is announced. This is a CODE BLUE Drill.”

**CODE BLUE:** “May I have your attention please? CODE BLUE. This is not a drill, the school is now under CODE BLUE. Please lock all doors and keep students inside the classrooms until CODE GREEN is announced. THIS IS NOT A DRILL.” (repeat entire section)

**CODE BLACK** - (Danger in the building such as an intruder) Everyone out of sight, lights off, doors locked.

**DRILL:** “May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE BLACK drill. Please lock all doors, keep students inside the classrooms, quiet and out of sight with your lights turned off until CODE GREEN is announced. This is a CODE BLACK Drill.

**CODE BLACK:** “May I have your attention please? CODE BLACK. This is not a drill, the school is now under CODE BLACK. Please lock all doors, keep students inside the classrooms, quiet and out of sight with your lights turned off until CODE GREEN is announced. THIS IS NOT A DRILL. (repeat entire section)

**CODE RED** - Evacuate building to DESIGNATED LOCATION (Primary) or DESIGNATED LOCATION (Secondary)

**DRILL:** “May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE RED drill. If this were an actual CODE RED, classes would follow FIRE evacuation routes and wait for instructions from administration on where to evacuate to. Please stay in your designated areas until a CODE GREEN is announced. This is a CODE RED drill.”

**CODE RED:** “May I have your attention please? CODE RED. This is not a drill. Please proceed from your fire evacuation locations around the campus to ___________________________. DO NOT CROSS CAMPUS, TRAVEL AROUND CAMPUS DOWN THE STREETS. THIS IS NOT A DRILL. (repeat entire section)
**CODE YELLOW** - Bus evacuation to central location such as the Lea County Event Center

**DRILL:** “May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE YELLOW drill. If this were an actual CODE YELLOW, classes would follow FIRE evacuation routes and wait for instructions to gather in a place accessible to buses. The buses would then take all students to a central location where parents may pick them up.

**CODE YELLOW:** “May I have your attention please? CODE YELLOW. This is not a drill. Please proceed from your fire evacuation locations around the campus to ______________________. Once there please load the buses in an orderly fashion for your own safety. DO NOT CROSS CAMPUS, TRAVEL AROUND CAMPUS DOWN THE STREETS. THIS IS NOT A DRILL. (repeat entire section).

**CODE WHITE** - Weather watch (Stay in classroom be alert for possible code gray)

**DRILL:** May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE WHITE drill. A CODE WHITE is a weather watch. This means that the conditions exist for bad weather to form. Please stay alert for bad weather until a CODE GREEN is announced.

**CODE WHITE:** May I have your attention please? CODE WHITE. This is not a drill. The school is now under CODE WHITE. This means that the conditions exist for bad weather to form. Please stay inside and be alert for bad weather until a CODE GREEN is announced. THIS IS NOT A DRILL. (repeat entire section)

**CODE GRAY** - Weather warning (Immediately report to storm drill location)

**DRILL:** May I have your attention please? We are conducting a CODE GRAY drill. A CODE GRAY is a weather warning. This means that severe weather is imminent. Please report immediately to storm drill locations. Keep all students inside. Please stay inside until a CODE GREEN is announced.

**CODE GRAY:** May I have your attention please? CODE GRAY. This is not a drill. The school is now under CODE GRAY. Please report immediately to storm drill locations. Keep all students inside. Please stay inside until a CODE GREEN is announced. THIS IS NOT A DRILL. (repeat entire section)

**CODE GREEN** - All clear (Resume regular schedule)

**CODE GREEN:** May I have your attention please? CODE GREEN. Return to regular schedule. CODE GREEN. Thank you students and staff for your cooperation.